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SPANISH COLONIAL PoLICY. 

I. THE GENERAL POLITICO-ECONOMIC POLICY OF SPAIN. 

Spain, like other European nations emerging from 
the mediaeval period had no distinctive economic policy, 
except as it was incident to and dependent upon a defi- 
nite political policy. The latter was dependent in turn 
upon the processes of national development the Erst 
step of which was integratioll followed by expansion and 
aggrandizement. In seeking to build up national life 
at home and defend national existence abroad, certain 
econonlic principles were involved in the financial 
operations of the Spanish nation. To no greater extent 
than this could Spain claim an economic policy and so 
impressed were her rulers and her people with the 
methods of national aggrandizement prevailing then 
that the national policy of the sixteellth century has 
never been entirely relinquished. 

The integratiotl whicll took place ill Spain which re- 
sulted in makitlg a strollg centralized government be- 
gan with the union of the parts of tlle territory; it was 
followed immediately by the long struggle of the crown 
against the nobility, then by the struggle of the towns 
for rights and privileges and finally by the struggle 
against the provinces in lJehalf of the unity of the 
nation. Spain came out of tllis struggle fully amalga- 
mated. a strong imperial governnlellt capable of exercis- 
ing arbitrary power. Tlle internal struggle to establish 
unity with a national life and character was supplemented 
by an exterlzal struggle for national existence, in de- 
fense against encroacllments of other 1lations. This in- 
volved new financial conditions and tlew financial opera- 
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tions. As the old feudal state declined and passed into 
the new mode1-n state there was Tleed of an army and 
navy, a fund of available wealth and a method of pro- 
viding for the accumulation and expenditure of the 
satne. Thus the affairs of the nation pertaining to the 
collditions of political existence alld growth, involved 
the regulation of Snance and trade, of coinage, of credit 
and industry. For the same reason, that is, of building 
up the national prestige, and glory, the imperial govern- 
ment sought power and wealth through conquest, com- 
merce and trade. 

Frozn tiliS aggressive nation building alld defensive 
warfare by a settled policy and distinctive formula, 
most of the nations of Europe emerged into a larger 
life with increased intelligence in the management of 
their affairs. That is, from the general formula of 
politico-economic action they came into freedom of 
economic and political life. They allowed the develop- 
ment of economic ideas, and the freedom of economic 
life without the blight of ecolaomic restriction, and 
cherished the progress of political liberty. 

The policy of every nation has been that of selfish- 
ness, which when not carefully guarded has frequently 
resulted in the injury of the nation practicing it. The 
action of Sipain has been most reprehensible in this re- 
spect. Her selfish isolated life has not been due 
entirely to her position, living outside of the trend of 
European affairs. For the struggle of Spain with the 
lWoors for over eight centuries drew away the nation 
from other ellterprises which would have given it a 
larger life. The life of the nation was developed through 
the re-conquest and expulsion of a dominant foreign 
race. It was this struggle on a common basis of liberty 
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that unified tlle various elements of the Spanish Alation 
into a eornmon eentral governlnellt. At an early period 
of this national existenee tlle liberties of the peopl 
were entrusted to the Cortes, eomposed of the elergy, 
the greater barons, the lesser barons, the deputies of the 
towns, exeept in Aragoll and Castile where it was eom- 
posed of the nobility, the elergy and the t-epresentatives 
of the eities. In the beginning of the sixteenth eelltllry 
the Cortes was a powerful bocly and assumed to dictate 
to kings who were lnindful of their decrees. Also 
whole provinees llad privileges granted tllenl froln till-le 
to tinle whieh they eherished as marks of freedom. 
Spain thus llad all of the eletnents of eonstitutional 
liberty in her national foulldation. (0)rdinarily the olol- 
mal outeome would have been the development of en- 
lightelled governlrlent of the people. But the monareh 
representing national unity, continually augmellted his 
power at the expense of the liberties of the people. The 
"tilne honored institutions" gave plaee to eetltralized 
power to il-uperialism. More than in anytlling else, 
the destiny of Spain rests in the faet that in seellring 
national UIlity the rights and privileges of the people 
were lost. 

The evil was greatly augmented by the religious ele- 
ment that entered into llational strueture. That the re- 
eonquest of Spain and national unity were obtained 
through a religious war had a lifelong influenee on the 
destinies of Spain. It set the type of national polities 
forever, for the ehureh beeame the instrutnent through 
whieh kings were wont to exereise their arbitrary power. 
The elose union of ehureh and state lnade politieal and 
religious unity identieal. Thus did the eonservatism 
and authority of the ehureh beeotne a strong ally to the 
ituperialisul of the erown and religious and eivil liberty 
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of the people went out togetller. It is necessary to refer 
to the inquisitioll because at hozne and abroad it was 
used to perpetuate inlperialism and suppress the natural 
development of government. Tllis instruinetlt of tort- 
ure which for a time oppressecl the liberties of the 
people and added to tlle power of prelate and king, 
eventually becatne a bligllt oll the national life and 
character. If its original purpose was to extend tlle 
bellefic-ent ilafluellces of the gospel, it becalue a machirle 
for the ellfol-cement of political and religious obedience. 
Not only did it prevellt the developzlent of free govern- 
mellt, but it suppressed the civil liberty of tlle people, 
and interfered seriously with the advancement of arts, 
industry and coznmerce. He who considers the politico- 
econounic policy of SpaiIl, tnust reckoll with the religiolls 
element for the monstrosity of civil and religious despot- 
isln extended to the distortion of econolllic practice. 
The bigoted political goverIlment prodllced bigoted, 
arbitrary and ruinous politico-ecollomic and finallcial 

* l 

pollcles. 

COLC)NIAL METHODS. 

Having reached the height of imperial power the 
Spanish lnonarchs encouraged exploration, conquest 
and colonization in America, although in so doing they 
took great care not to illvolve themselves in any great 
expense. For llearly every olle of the early expedi- 
tions was fitted out at private expelase, tlle killg of 
Spain paying for the same in titles and grants in the 
new kingdolll. Cavaliers and grandees were zealous in 
conquest and exploration atld spent their dllcats freely 
with hope of larger gain in titled rank atld territorial 
grallts. The king of Spain now. assumed to be the 
owner of all newly discovered lands and lnines alld 
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claitned one-fifth of all treasures gainecl by exploration. 
He re-granted the land to his subjects who were in a 
way his feudal vassals, although formal feudalism was 
fast passing away. In this, several ideas are involved; 
first, that the discovered country should be a part of the 
kingdom of Spain; second, tllat all revenues arising 
from the new country sllould flow into the home treasu- 
ry; and third, that the colonies when established should 
contribute to the support of the home government. Ill 
order to secure this a perfect lllonopoly of trade and 
commerce as well as a system of oppressive taxatio 
was established by the home government. The crown, 
assuming to be the proprietor of the new lands and de 
siring to control all trade and commerce of the cololliess 
found it llecessary to force the trade tllrough given 
channels upon all colonists. The crown having ab 
sorbed all the functions of government, assumed the 
proprietorship of the soil, and essayed to control all in- 
dustries and trade, a colony established utlder such a 
regime could be nothing else than the extension of the 
rolal domain under the imperial power. The new ter- 
ritory was but part of the royal domain of the Spanish 
monarchs, the laws of the colony were made by the 
home government, the liberties of the colonists were abb 
sorbed by the arbitrary power of bigoted monarchs who 
considered that colonies were made for the exclusive use 
of the home government. To such an extent were these 
principles carried out that they were a thousand titlles 
detritnental to the Spanish nation. In seeking to 
grow wealthy and powerful by the arbitrary control of 
the sources of wealth and the chanllels of commerce, 
Spain crippled her best industries, distorted her best 
life alld prevented a normal development of a modern 
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nation in which the rights and liberties of the people were recognized and promoted. 
In order to carry out these prillciples and plans, the crown of Spain established two great agellcies for the government of colonial Atnerica, the more importallt of which was the " Council of the Indies," which llad juris- diction oer all the aHairs ill Spanish America. After the method of ancient Spanisll goverllrnent this council had judicial, legislative and administrative functions. These departments of governrnent were llot so clearly defined as in the onodern civil governtnent of England and America. Hence it was that the Council of the In- dies coulci hold collrt as a judicial body to-day, to-mor- row it cotlld sit as a legislative body Illaking laws for the government of the Illdies, and all of the time could administer the affairs of the Indian government. Yet it must be remembered that the Council of the Indies was ollly an at,ency of the king to tnerely carry otlt his own designs. No doubt the Council had force in its de- liberations and nllings, yet the king usllally exercised the veto power to his purpose or took the initiative in legis- lative or judicial action. While tlle chief service was political it exercised a general oversight of all colonial aHairs. As before stated, there being no separation be- tween the political alld economic phases of national life the body that controlled the getleral government con- trolled the columon trade and finance of tlle nation. However, to especially colltrol tracle another organi- zation was forrned knowll as the Casa de conGracion, or India House, which was established at Seville in I503. It took cotuplete control of all of the affairs relating to ecollotolic life, to trade and comtnerce. It not only de- termined the rtlles of action controlling trade but it had the practical sllpervision of the trade and cotumerce ex- 
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ercised under general laws or decrees of the king. 
Everything that touched trade, from the loading of a 
ship to the regulation of pOltS alld the direction of the 
course of trade, came within its jurisdiction. Its organ- 
ization inclucled a presiderlt, secretary, treasurer and 
general agent, and three commissioners, as well as other 
officials and rninisters who from time to time might be 
provided for by law. To illustrate the power of this or- 
ganization it may be said that the three commissiollers 
were judges of cases involviolg tlle violation of laws of 
trade, and as sllch became a special department in the 
judicial system of Spain. Cotlsequently, because trade 
touclled many phases and departments of life, the India 
Hollse, whose work was largely economic, finally ex- 
tended its jurisdiction to cover all parts of social, politi- 
cal alld colllmercial life, so far as they related to trade in 
ally way whatsoever. Ollly in a measure was it subordi- 
nate to the Council of the Indies, and ulally ti2nes be- 
csllse of its onanagement of practical aHairs was it ten 
times more powerful. 

With this governtnelltal lllachinery for the control of 
colollial affairs for the purpose of enabling Spain to gain 
all the benefit of tlle wealth of tlle colonies and to 
enjoy the wllole benefits of trade Witil thenl, platls were 
made for the exectltion of this gigantic alld unnatural 
scheme. In tile first place a rllle was lnade that all trade 
leaving Spain for the colonies should pass through Se- 
villel that a careful account tnight be giveIl of every- 
thing done. Also on the Americall coast Porto Bello 
and Vera Cruz were made the receiving and distributing 
statiotls, the former for South America and the latter for 
Mexico, for all goods exchanged betweell Spain and hex 
colonies. It was as necessary to force all trade into one 

1 Sllbsequently this ulonopoly was given to Cadiz. 
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challuel ila America as it was to thus force it in Spain. Hence it was necessary to create a goverllment ill the colonies typical of the government of the tnother coun- try to carrv out the formal regulations of the latter. This consisted of a viceroy at the head, supplelllerlted by captains-general, governors-general! audiencias or courts aided by the religiolls bodies, and the inquisi- tion, in fact there was created a conaplete governnlent 
Wit}1 the various officers designated for specific purposes. But this goverllnent svas created by thenmcather country, 
controlled by laws of the mother country, officered by the ,ame country all for her OWI1 specific, economic, alld 
coulonercial benefit. Although the llome goverl-llllent 
endeavored in many cases to ascertain the actual condi- tions vf tlle colollies atlcl to make laws for their benefit, the great distance betweell them as well as the actual differellce of life alld collditions betweeIl the mother coulltry and her colollies, caused tlle lrlaking of many useless laws which in the elld were highly detrimental to both Spain alld Spallish America. 
In the atternpt to make the trade with the colonies yield a direct advalltage to Spain, a system of oppressive 

taxation was established which illeltlded a duty of three and a half per cellt. of all goods carried, which iil I587 was raised to seven per cent., alld agaill in I644 it was advanced to twelx7e per cellt. This was Inerely for the expense of conduct from Spain to America, for as the tnother country had undertaken to control the trade its next step was to guard it, to prevent sonugglillg and piracy. For this police work the governulent made the traders pay dearly. Besides this there were other taxes on exports and imports for ordinary revenue. Spain had taken the entire monopoly of the carrying trade, had forbidden colonists to buy gOods of other nations or 
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of each other. This not only Cllt 05 the colonists from 
intercourse with other nations but prevented their be- 
comillg supports to each other ill facing the difficulties 
of the New World. 

To make these regulations still more efFective the 
home government forbade the colollists to raise any 
products that could be raised at home. Notwithstalld- 
ing the defective conditions of trade, the real failure of 
the politico-economic policy of Spain is more evident in 
seekiIlg to gain wealth out of mines and trade to the 
neglect of agriculture. In this they followed the thee- 
ries expressed in the mercantilist doctrine prevalellt in 
the seventeenth century, which sought to gain wealth by 
exploiting milles, promotillg trade and neglectillt, agri- 
culture. 

By this theory the wealth of the community is in- 
creased only according as it accumulates a large aluount 
of precious metals and retains the same withill its 
borders. Not content with an attempt to lay extra 
stress tlpon the development of trade alld milling tlle 
home government sought to cripple the attempt of the 
colonists to carry on agriculture. To favor llome pro- 
ducers it was forbidden to cllltivate tobacco in the colo- 
nies, and in Buenos Ayres the colollists were not allowed 
to cultivate the oliare and the grape for the market. In 
I703 it was ordered by royal decree that all vines should 
be rooted out of certaill provilzees because the merchants 
of Cadiz cornplailled of the falling off in tlle consump- 
tion of olives. It was forbidden to raise helllp, flax and 
safEroll ill the colollies because it illterfeled with llome 
industries. In sllort, tile universal prillciple was adopted, 
and everywhere and always carried into practice if pos- 
sible, that whatever colonial occupatioll interfered with 
home industry wa.s to be destroyed directly by law or 
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tased out of existence. Had tlle Spanisll nation favored 
agriculture and the colonists been half as %ealous to 
make the fertile soil of the rich valleys of Spanish 
America yield its treasures of wealth,as they were to 
plunder the natives and exploit the mines it would have 
increased the national wealth through permanent re- 
sources and changed the destiny of Spail. But in this 
as ill otherthings Spain persisted in lagt,illg a centllry 
behind other nations who knew the Lralue of the products 
of the soil. 

One other persistellt element of national failure was 
the officialistn that cursed the Spanish colonies from the 
establishment of the first settlement in Hispanola until 
the final withdrawal of the Spanish rule in America. 
Not colltent with making the government to rule} and 
the laws to control, not content with reducing the local 
goverllment of the colonies to a millimum, Spain in- 
sisted in sending out a horde of hungry officials to take 
all that was left after taxation alld restriction had done 
their worst. 

All the laws controlling tl-ade, comtnerce, agriculture, 
finance, taxation, the follndation of municipalities, the 
managelnent of the natives, tlle control of mizzes and 
-the regulation of religioll, were made in the mother 
country and sent to the colonies with the expectation 
that the latter would adapt themselves to tlle laws. Nor 
did the decrees of the crown and its agencies stop llere, 
but the home power organized the colonial government, 
local, and celltral. To wolk this machinerv of govern- 
lnent the officers ancl rulers were native.s of Spain sent 
out to rule these distant dependencies. During the 
Spanissh domination in Arnerica, nearly all of the itn- 
portant offices of the state and church had been filled 
by Spalliards. The presidents and the judges of the 
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courts were from Spain. There were only eighteen 
Americalls out of 672 viceroys, captains-general, and 
gOVerllOrS, alld IOS native bishops, out of 706 who ruled 
in the colonies. This sstelll of officialislll continued 
ill all of the colonial possessiolls of Spain to the close 
of the present century. It was strangely luarked in 
Cuba ancl Porto Rico at the tiIne of the occupation of 
those islands by the United States. 

Thus the independellt life of the colonies was des- 
troed and the barriers against development were set 
up. It was really a strange attitude for a llation to as- 
sume, that of lnaking the newly discovered territory a 
part of the royal domain, to extend over it the systerrz 
of government practiced by the home government, to 
supply its officers and courts, in fact to lllake it part 
and parcel of the nation, alld thcn turn against it, to 
exploit and rob it, as if it were an enetny of the llation. 
But such a sllort-sighted policy could only reslllt irl pre- 
vention of healthy colonial life, and in the Enal des- 
tructioll of Spanish power in America. 

The establishmelat of central autllority and the at- 
tenlpt to govern arbitrarily tl-le Spanish colonies regard 
less of their illterests proved a burden to the natioll 
tllat illlprovised the systelll. Tlle policy of promotillg 
trade becaule a llleans of hindering and destroying 
it. It establishecl commercial prices and controlled 
trade, but in so doing it preventecl the developluent of 
wealth and finally forced commerce into the hands of 
foreigners. LIad freedoln of trade been established bes 
tween the colonies and Spaill and other nations, the 
colonies would have proved a source of permanellt 
benefit to Spain, instead of the means of her downfall. 
Had the colonial trade been ttlrned over to the world7 
Spain would have prospered under the greater share of 
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this trade OWillg to the prestige she exercised ill the New World. As it was, the failtlre to clevelop vital and vigor- ous colonies with ala independent life and a wealth- creating power and the repression of wholesome trade brought poverty instead of svealth to both parties. Moreover the colonists, treated as children and slaves under an oppiessive officialism, were rendered powerless to defend the lnother country ill her time of direst need. Thus the corrodillg rust of selfishness ate out tlle vital power of constitutional liberty and destroyed not only the political but the economic life of the Spanish nation. The monopolizing of commerce aroused the jealousy of otller natiotls and sulugglillg became the rule. Spain could not police the high seas with sufficient force to protect her cotntnerce, nor could she prevent the colo- nists from evadint, the laaivs nor the officials from robbery. 
The first formal breaking down of the barriers of trade by otller nations begall tllrough the slave trade. After Las Casas had, in I5I7, advised the use of the African slaves in place of the native Indians, a large trade sprang up in llegroes brougllt froIll the Africaol coasts. Ill I5I6 the slave trade svas fonnally opened by granting to one, Chevris, the exclusive privilege of the carrying trade, w ho in turn sold the rigllt to a company of Genoese merchants for 2,300 ducats. Subsequently special privileges of this nature were grarlted to differ- ent individuals, some of whom entered into a contract or asiessSo to deliver a certain nulnber of slaves at the diSerent ports of the colonies. this traffic became a source of revenue to the king, for the contracting com- pallies paid a liberal royalty for the tnonopoly. Finally, in I7I3, an English colnpany entered into a thirty-year contract to deliver within this time I44,000 negroes into 
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Spallish America. Extensive privileges of trade were 
grallted this compally in addition to the slave trade, as 
it was permitted to send one Sve hundred ton ship laden 
with merchandise each year during the term of the con- 
tract. In the latter provision the king looked Ollt for 
his owll illterests, for he was to receive one-fourth inter- 
est in the enterprise besides five per cent. of the net gain 
on the remaining three-fourths. But the grant to trade 
given this company was the beginning of dissolution of 
Spanish exclusiveness and restriction. Other nations 
SOOll followed England and carried on trade by stnug- 
gling when they could not obtain the right by law. 
The severe laws which inflicted punishment by death 
and confiscation of property upon all persons caught 
btlying contraband goods were of no avail, for the neces- 
sities of the colonies were great. When the Spanish 
government insisted that all aoods sent to Mexico shollld 
be sent through Vera Cruz and all goods sent to Buenos 
Ayres should be sent to Porto Bello and down the 
Pacific coast to Peru, and thence over the tnountains 
through Brazil to an Atlantic seaport, it was more than 
hurllan nature, even ill the Spanish colonist, could endure 
and he sought ways to circ1lmvent it. 

Desperate efl orts were macle to prevent smuggling, 
but the foreign natiolls colltilluecl to furnish, through 
open trade and by stnuggling, goods to colonists at a 
price so toluch less than ill the ordinary course of the 
Spallish tnonopoly) that the carrying trade of Spain de- 
clined, the manufacturers were driven to other countries, 
and tlle Spanish gold and silver flowed into foreign cof- 
fers to satisfy foreign laborers aold manufacturers. 

It was not until tlle last llalf of the eigllteenth century 
that Spaill, after neal-ly two cellturies of fatal mismage- 
ment was finally aroused to the real situation. She hast- 
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ened- to change her course so that ships were allowed 
to depart from the principal ports of the new worlcl, and 
in I774 a law was enacted permitting the colollies to trade 
with one another. Yet Spain still tried to control the 
trade of her colollies in her own interest and granted 
only litnited cotlcessions to otller nations. In I778 a 
new cotnmercial law was framed for the control of eolo- 
nial trade, which proposed to provide for " the free 
commerce of Spaill with the Indies." While this was 
an illlprovement, yet with all of the profession of free 
trade, the system was burdened with taxes, licenses and 
restrictions upon foreign commerce. But the revival in 
Spain callle too late for politics and economics, for the 
illertia of mediaeval practices bore Spain forward to de- 
structiola. Not only was the trade with tlle colonies 
slipping away from the mother country, but her colonies 
were hopelessly and irretrievably lost to her. In the 
competitionSof life, llatiolls as well as individuals have 
their opportulsities, which if rightly used lead on to 
prosperity and progress. Witll Spain the relnedial 
measures were inopportune; they catne too late. 

But if the destructive and selfish policy of Spain 
ruined her political and commercial institutions, the 
effect on the colonies was still more deplorable. The 
prevention of intercolonial trade, and the favoritism of 
certain ports like Lima, Vera Cruz, Panama, and Porto 
Bello, at the expense of other tnore obscure portions 
of the territory, were destructive to all thoughts of na- 
tional development. By the excessive tariff on goods, 
certain obscure colonies were excluded from the enjoy- 
tnent of the common comforts of life and were forced to 
begin anew the struggle of civilization along with their 
savage hrethren of the forest. It forced them to live a 
miserable life without hope, powerless against the ele- 
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ments of nature and the oppression of bigoted govertl- 
ment. The diseontent and wretehedness was inereased 
by tlle efleet of the governmellt of the wealthy offieials 
and gralldees who ruled witll rapaeity alld eunning over 
weak populations. Thus did Spain by her ruinous pro- 
teetive policy in agrieulture, industry, and eommeree, 
and by the perpetlaation of her tnediaeval governtnent, 
destroy trade and tllanufaetures5 depress agrieulture and 
eut oS all possibilities of rational development of her 
eolonies. Sueh tnay be the fate of a nation that blindly 
and arbitrarily illterferes with eeonomie eonditions. 

How different it is llOW in tlle prosperous republies, 
once the eolonies of Spain1 though eursed by a benighted 
policy for three hundred years ! Behold the flags of all 
nations flying in tlleir ports, earrying the best produets 
of Englalld, Germany, alld tlle United States, into every 
republie, and these by aid of water and rail, earried to 
the remotest distriets of the vast territory onee dotni- 
nated by tlle Spalish kings. Edueation, newspapers, 
eleetricity, steam, the luxuries of the old world, the in- 
vesttnellts of aeeumulated eapital of other 1lations all 
are rapidly transforming these onee antiquated eolonies 
into new and vigorous republics. And the resourees of 
nature, tlle forests, mines, the fertile soil, and broad pas- 
tures, are yieldino rich returns to those who are indus- 
trious in labor and patient in waiting. While tlle eon- 
trast between the old regime and the new is vivid, 
wllile the advaneetnent itl the last half of the eentury has 
b-eell rapicl, alld while the ideal eonditions of life are not 
there, exeept in a few ehoiee loeations; still those who 
have formed the llabit of seoffing at Mexieo, and the 
young republies of South Atlaeriea, should eease to seoH, 
and study and wonder at the rapid transformation, sinee 
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their independenee, of the marvelous resourees of the 
eountry, and the bright prospeets of the future ! 
THE FISCAL SYSTEM OF THE LIGHTEENTH CENTURY. 

It is easy to infer what the eolonial finaneial system of 
Spain must llave been under the conditions of governmellt 
like those that have been pictl1red. That the eolonies 
existed for exploitation by the home governmel-lt may 
not have been flllly acknowledged but was practically 
earried out by the methods in rrogue. The eolonies 
were mallaged as a part of the realm alld the national 
governtnellt was responsible for their expellditures even 
as a father is responsible for his minor ehildrell. It 
was but natllral that all itleomes arising out of the eolo- 
nies or in any way aeeruing on aeeount of them should 
flow clireetly illtO the Spanish treasury. The small 
show of loeal govel^nrrlent demanded little expense and 
few taxes were eolleeted and expended on loeal authol-ity. 
The tax on the imported goods went on inereasing from 
year to year in aeeordanee with the needs of the home 
government. This tax on exports and imports fell 
heavily both UpOIl the proprietors alld the Indians. In 
the seventeellth eentury Spain demanded duties on play- 
illg eards, alum, eopper, hides, quieksilver, gunpowder, 
iee, and salt. In addition to this were the duties on sil- 
ver and gold and p?XZq?e, a drink used by the 1latives. 
The Bull for the erusade was eolleeted every two yeal-s 
of every inhabitallt, the acabaZa or the tax on the sale 
of efieets was five per eent. and later inereased to four- 
teen. The duty on the exportation and importatioJl of 
merehandise (almajanfazgo) averaged about fifteen per 
eent. The tax for the eonvoy of ships averaged about 
two per eent. of the value of the freight payable by the 
importer. But taxation did not stop here for the tax 
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on the right to coin money flowed into the killg's cof 
fers along with one-fifth of the income of mines which 
was later reduced to one-tel-lth. Also with these went 
one-llalf of the ecclesiastical allnates and the king's 
llinth collected fronz the bishoprics. Nor did the In- 
dians escape on account of their social diflerences for 
each one paid thirty-two silver reals each year besides; 
four for the king's service. But tllis did not include 
the entire category, for the church caule in for tlle local 
taxes. The above mentiolled were for the king and his 
government but the clergy took what was left in parish 
rates, tithes and otller forms of taxes by means of which 
the chllrches amassed enormous wealth ill Spanish 
Atnerica. So great was tllis later draill that it alone 
took enough of the wealth from the country for non- 
productive purposes to prollibit any normal business 
arising from the rest of the free capital of the country. 
In brief the financial policy of Spain in the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries was for the goverllment to 
tax everthing to its fullest extent, and the revenue 
thus raised was to be exploited by its officers from the 
king down to the alcalde of tlle town. Whatever of in- 
come was left was then taken by the church. Thus 
the colonists paid practically all they had ancl the 
national government contillued to lose its territory, go 
in debt and multiply the number of officials and gran- 
dees with interminable titles. 

PROGRESS IN THE LAST CENTURY. 

The Spanish gonernlllent lnade various challges in 
constitution and laws from titne to time and yet the rela 
tion of the mother country to the colonists changed but 
little as respects liberality of trade, commerce, taxation, 
and ofiicialisul. Whatever of improvement took place in 
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the fiscal systenl of the home goverlllnent was eventually 
tried in the colonies as they were consiclered provinces of 
thekingdom or, itl fact, parts of the empire of Spain. It 
was not until tlle beginning of the presellt centllry un- 
der the influence of the COllStitlltiOll that tl-le old laws 
which origillated with the Romans atld built up througll 
Teutollic and Arabic influellce began to decline, and a 
new scientific classificatioll of the laws began to appear. 
Nearly a century has been devotecl to the organizatiotl 
of tlle laws and the establishl-llent of a system of a 
constitutional government in Spain, nlany of these 
attempts only increasing the confusioll owing chiefly 
to two facts, one, that in legislation the reorg-all- 
izers were llot clear and positive ill repealillg the old 
laws, and second, that the conservatistn of the Spallisll 
people made them slow to adopt 1lew ulethods of pro- 
cedure. Without referrillg specifically to tlle develop- 
ment of the Spanish codes it may be said tllat after the 
adoptiotl of the constitution of I8II, freqllellt revisions 
of codes have taketl place ulltil the fillal revision ill 
I888. The present civil code was extended to the Phil- 
ippines, Cuba alld Porto Rico in I889. The present 
COtlStitUtiOn of Spaill was adopted ill I876 alld extended 
to the colonial provinces in I88I. Ill this organic law 
provision is onade for the goverllonellt of the colotlial 

provinces by stating that they "shall be governed by 
special laws: but the governlllellt is authorizecl to apply 
to thetn, with tlle modifications it zllay deeln advisable, 
and infortning the Cortes thereof, the laws enacted or 
which may hereafter be enacted for the Pellinsula." In 
fact, the Spanish civil, crilnillal, ancl cotlltnercial codes 
are the codes in use in the colonial provillces without 
practical change. Various differences exist in regard to 

9 
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the application of coznmoll and statute laws, but these 
differences are greater in some of the provinces of the 
Peninsula than i21 the insular provinces. The constitu- 
tion provides for the representation of Cuba and Porto 
Rico ill tlle Cortes " in the manner determined by spe- 
cial law, which lnay be diSerent for each of the two 
provinces." This representation was resumed in I878 

after an interval. The central governonent also deter- 
mines " when, and in wllat manner the representatives 
to the Cortes from tlle island of Cuba are to be elected.'7 

Tlle constitution provides further for " Provincial 
Deputations and Municipal Councils. " The law of 
Spaill determitles the manner of election of these, but 
both municipal councils and provitlcial deputations of 
each province or tOWll " shall be governed by their res- 
pective laws." 

This appears like a fair proollise of local self-govern- 
rnent, but in fact, the governulent of the peninsula so 
oversl-ladowed the insular goverllments that ill reality it 
was the government of the provinces. Tlle following 
provisiol] in the constitution shows the ilnperial rt11e of 
the monarclly: "said laws, (Z: e., of councils and des 
putations), sllall conform to the following plinciples: I. 

Governonent and direction of the private interests of the 
province or the town by the respective corporations. 2. 
Publicatior} of the blldgets, accounts and resolutions of 
the satne. 3. InGervention of She king, and in a proper 
case of the Cortes, to prevent the Provincial Deputations 
and the lllunicipal councils to go beyond the limits of 
their powers to tlle preyztdice of general a^sd permcgnenZ 
interests. 4. Determination of their powers with re- 
gard to the budgets, in order that tlle provincial and 
municipal budgets may never be in oySy50sitiov to the tax 
sJstem of the staSe. ) 1 

1 The italics are by the writer. 
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'The tendetlcy of Spanish government has been to lllake a show of liberality in constitution and in law, btlt to allow arbitrary usage based on traclition to pre- vail. It is jl1St this practice that has caused the trouble in Cuba alld Porto Rico, principally in the former. With all of the prixtileges grallted by King and Cortes from the allcient decrees found in the Recoljilacion of the laws of tlle Indies to the lnodern codes and constitu- tion, Spaill ruled with all iron hand in the colonial prov- inces and controlleci law, government, finances, taxation, 
everything through a blighting officialism emallating frozn royal prerogative and more progressive Cortes. 
Even the fatnous autollomy government promulgated Nov. 25, I897, gave ample opportunity for the contitlua- tion of the old Spanish regime in the island, should the powers of the peninsula wish to be arbitrary. The whole powers of the governtnent rested Illtitnately with the governor-general, who was appointed by the crown, or with the Cortes, which could lillait or alanul the action of insular chambers. It appears from a review of this 
autonomy goverllment that Spain has I10 conception of a free governmellt as understood by England or the 
United States. The imperial authority simply says, " you may p1ay free self-government, but let it be dis- tinctly understooci that I hold the reins and will tell you Aozeo to play." No greater subterfuge was ever attempted in politics than the decree of autonomy respecting Cuba by the hoone governrllent. Sllbsequent events have ren- dered it utlnecessary to place any importance on the 
document except to show that the governlnent of Cuba was practically all extension of the government of Spain. 
While, indeed, there is a distinct colonial budget under the supernision of the minister of the colonies, the pro- 
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cedure in the colonies is always after the plan of the 
peninsular governtllent and in refere1lce to its needs. 

SPANISH FISCAL SYSTEM. 

It is, therefore, best to refer briefly to tTle Spanisll 
Snancial systein as a preparation to a clear llnderstand- 
ing of the fiscal system of the colonial provinces. The 
constitution of Spain provides (title XI, art. 85) that 
" ever year the govern1zzent sllall submit to the Cortes 
a general budget of tlle expenses of tlle state for tlle fol- 
lowing year, and the plan of ways and lnealls to cover 
the same, as well as the accou1lts of tlle accounting and 
applicatioll of the public funds, for their exa1nillation 
and approval." The law provides that tl-lis budt,-et shall 
be luade up, not by the 1ninistry as a body, but by each 
minister making a1a estimate of the annual expenses of 
his department, which goes finally before the council of 
ministers for discussion. It is also necessary to propose 
plans for raisint, the reveIll1e to meet the expenses befole 
the budget is cortlpleted and referred to tlle Cortes. 

The budget of expenditures is divided into two parts: 
first, the general obligations of the state, and seconcl, tlle 
obligations of the departonellts of lninisters. The first 
part is again subdivided illtO ecpenditllres of ( I ) tlle 

royal llousehold, (2) legislative boclies, (3) public debt, 
(4) charges of justice a1ld indemnities, alld (5) annuities 
and petlsions. T1le second part is divided into (I) presi- 
dency of tlle cotlucil of tllinisters, (X) foreigll aflairs, (3) 
war, (4) marine, (5) justice, (6) iolterior, (7) public works, 
(8) Elnatlce, (9) expense of collecting taxes, atld (IO) the 
colony of Ferllalldo Po. The budget of receipts repre- 
sents six chief resources of incorne, as follows: (I) taxes, 
(2) imposts, (3) custotus, (4) governlllent monopolies, (5) 
properties and rights belonging to tlle state and (6) the 
public treasury. Each iteln of the budget is discllssed 
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in both houses of the Cortes before an agreement is 
reached. 

In order to proxride revenue to llleet the llecessary ex- 
penditul-e all elaborate system of taxation prevails, as 
outlilled in the six maill heads above. Taxes are laid 
upon real estate and agriculture, industry and commerce, 
and tlle translllissiol-l of property, on consumption, sala- 
ries of governmellt officials, railway tickets and trans- 
portation, and certiScates of fidelity, tax on imports, 
exports, loading and unloading ships, travelers, quaran- 
tine clues, and colonial produce; oll colunlercial paper, 
allel stalnpecl goods, tobacco, salt, lotteries, etc. Besides 
this the revenlles are increased by illcome from the state 
tobacco monopoly, tlle rental of quicksilver tnines and 
other state property, the payment for exelnption from 
nilitary services, and from tlle mint and the postoffice. 
These are tlle principal sources of revenue, but there are 
other iteons, stlch as money left to be expended for the 
repose of the soul, on whicll there is a tas of I2 per 
cent. It is illterestint, to note that the tax on illdustries 
varies according to the locality, the population being a 
great item in determining t}lisS and the nature of the 
occllpation. According to a lnediaeval cllstonz the tax- 
parers arrange themselves illtO col-npatlies according t 
tlleir occupation and determine the proportionate atnount 
of the total to be raised in a given district by a given 
occllpation by each individllal. That is, the guilcl or 
goreonzo is ulade responsible for the total aulount at so 
mllch per capita. A gllild lllay assess a numbet not more 
than ei^,ht tilnes as much or one-eigilth as Inuch as the 
avel-ate per capita rate. Tllis custom of holding guilds 
or groups of people of a given occupation responsible 
for a certain amolllat of revenlle is practiced in the colo- 
llia1 plOViNCeS itl a more or less systematic tnanner. 
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THE BUDGET OF THE COLONIAL PRoVINCES. 

The systetn of raising revetlue ill the colonial prov- 
inces is similar, almost iclentical, with that of the Pe-- 
nillsllla. T1le sollrces of revenue are about tlle same 
and the method of a.ssessmetlt and collection of taxes 
vary but little from those of the Peninsula. The ex- 
penditureWs are alollg the same general lines and with 
thes exceptions of the colonial government they run 
about the same. The budget is made up in the colony 
and sent to the home government for approval. The 
systetn of taxation is very oppressive on account of shift- 
ing of the excessive export, irnports, consumption and 
business taxes alld the evasion of many of tlle direct 
taxes by those who have the opportunity. Part of the 
income goes to Spain for the support of the colonial 
ministry alld a part to the departments of llary and war, 
and other important expenditures of the gelleral govern- 
ment. Thus the estimates in Cuba for the Sscal year 
I888-I889 szrere 26,356,73I.4I pesos (60 cents), of this 
amount 22,500,808.59 pesos represellted the sovereignty 
expenses, alld the balance of 3,855,922.82 pesos was for 
local government. There is an illslllar treasury into 

rhich revenlles IRow, alld only a part of tllis amount is 
sent to the treasury of Spain, tlle rest is spellt itl Cuba 
carrying oll that part of the goverllmellt which is ullder 
tl-le direction of the Spanish governmellt. It includes 
expellditures for 
( I ) I]ltereSt V1i the titlbliC clebt atld general EX. I 2,574, /09. I 2 pesos l 
( 2 ) Justice atl d r eligioll _ __ _ _ _ __ _ ___ 32g,o72. 63 
( 3 ) Expellditure for war _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 5, 896, 74°- 73 

(4) Bspetlditures for 1lavy .................... _ __ __ ..... ___ ____ I,055, I36. I3 

(5) Execl:Ltive government _ ____ ____ . 2,645,I49-98 

Total _ _ _ _ _ __ 22,5oo,So8.sg pesos 

1 Spain has a colonial ulinistry for the control of t;he general affairs 
of the colollial t,overt:lments. 
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0f the balance of the budget the local government estimates are for the following purposes: 
(I) General expenses __ _ I597605.50 pesos ( 2 ) Justice and religiotl, charities and corrections I,6I2^859.44 (3 ) Treasllry 

708,987.5 (4) Public instruction . __ _ _ 247,o33.o2 (5) Public works atld con}muIIicatiotl _ I!o36,sS2.Io (6) Commerce, agriculture, industry_ It38.I78-52 

Tntal _ _ _ 3,873,237 og pesos 
Of the gelleral extsenditure for the local government of the island, the large partt I33)380 pesos) goes for the support of the colonial legislature. But tlle largest items of public expense are the lower, ecclesiastical and 

territorial courts and police, the collection of taxes, the 
managenlellt of the treasury, public works, etc. The sources of revenue to meet these expenditures were: 
Taxesandimposts . - _ _ _ pesos 6,I42,500 net Custom house receipts _ _ 

I4,705,000 

In ternal revellue _ __ ___. I, 640, 650 net Lotteries I, 9, 500 

Income rent of State property __ _ . _ II2,000 Income sales _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 3231000 Miscellaneous (claims, coinage, accounts,) ,536,ooo 
The tnethod of tnakillg out the budget ill Porto Rico, as well as collecting and expending revenue, vary but little from the method in Cuba. The t,)udget approved by the Cortes at Madrid, Nov. 8, I898 is aS follows: 

GENERAL BUDGET. 

BSTIMAtES OF BXPENDItUR. 

Gelleral obligations 498,5o I .60 peses t 

Justice and religioll _ . __ 423,8X8 80 War _ I252I377 76 Treasury _ _ _ _ 260, 800.00 Navy _ 222, 668. 20 General government, interior . 878, I75.83 
Total _ _ _ 3,536,342. I9 pesos 

Including expenses of coloIlial ministry. 
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These expenditures were to be met in the following 
manner: 

Taxes alld inlpOsts __ __ 
(Sustom house receipts __ 
State uloIlopolies ____ __ 
Property of tlle state _ _ _ 
Miscellaneous reve2lue 

Total 

576,200 pesos 
3, I32,900 

I84, 200 

9s 3oo 
36, 9oo 

3, 939, 500 pesos 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - 

BUI)GET OF THE PROVINCIAL DEPUTATION. 

EXPbN DITUR ES . 

AdIllillistfatiOIl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . 

Lottery ___ _ 

Beneficellcia _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Miscellaneous 
Post and telegrApll 
Sanitation __ 
Public instruction ___ 
Public works _ _ __ 
Col OlliZ8tiOIl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Total 

7I ,860.oo pesos 
23, I80.00 

50,II 6.oo 
76, Io5.48 

I7I,506.00 

38 748.oo 
I25,I95.00 

66), 079.00 

3-9 1 0.00 

I,217,700.00 pesos 

A review of these budgets will show at once the 
nature of the fiscal system, as to the methods of raising 
revenue allcl the expenditure of the sallle. It shows 
how areat a factor the gozerlllnent of Spain was in the 
colonial systetn. 

A careful examinatioll of the aHairs of Cuba and 
Porto Rico prior to the occupation of the Ullited States 
reveals tl-le fact tIzat Spain had not alDalldolled her an- 
cient methods ancl had IlOt departecl from the principles 
and practice of a coloIlial policy presetlted in the ntst 
part of this paper. The governor-general an emanation 
from the Spanish crowll had a large appointive power 
which he usecl to the fllllest extent. The provincial 
and municipal governments had some privileges but 
they were not practised. The mtlnicipalities including 
towns and the surrounding country had the privilege of 
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electing a mayor and council through a vote of the 
people. But as the populatioll of the towns was in ex- 
cess the councillllen and mayor always came from the 
town where the Spanish elel-nent was in control, so that 
native Spaniards llearly always held the power. More 
than this the governor-general nearly alrays appointed 
all of the municipal employees and alcaldes. The law 
provided that tlle council should choose these if the 
governor-general did not wish to do so. The municipal 
government which made a shonv of local independence 
could do but little withollt the consellt of the central gov- 
erlllnellt, which was immecliately subversive to Spallish 
rule. While it was providecl that the council should regu- 
late hospitals, jails, alld police, among other tnunicipal 
duties, it ulUSt all be referred to the governor-general 
for his approval. Wllile the council and mayor must 
make tlp the budget containing estimates of receipts 
and expenditures it must be referred to the insular 
government and incorporated into the annual budget of 
the island whicll onust be referred to the Cortes of 
Spain for its approval. 

In tlle provincial goverllonent the same collditions 
existed so far as the power of the bovernor-general was 
concerned. He appointed nearlr all of the officers and 
removed thetn at his will. It is trlle tilat tlle legal 
voters could elect onembers of the provillcial deputations, 
also tlle deputies representilog Cuba ill the Cortes at 
Madricl. An excessive poll tax of ,$Z5 reduced the rep 
resentative voters to s3,ooo at one time, and reduced 
the representatives of Cllba to three members out of a 
total of 430 at Madrid. The whole tendency was to 
tnake tlle represelltation of the insular governmellts in 
the cortes of the Peninsula merely formal and valueless. 
Qne-half of the senators sent to the upper house of tlle 
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Cortes were appoilated by the crown, the other half were 
elected by the voters of Cuba. The colonial govern- 
ments llave been from time immemorial places for the 
disposal of favorites and hangers-on to the peninsular 
government. Thollsands have been appointed with the 
understanding that it was a good way to recoup shat- 
tered fortunes or possibly recover lost character. What 
were the objects of these colonies, if not to be systemat- 
ically and reglllarly robbed and plundered? It was 
well understood by officials that this was an opportu- 
nity llot to be overlooked. 

INSULAR FINANCES. 

Referring to the budgets as given on a previous page, 
it will be seen that llearly everything was taxed in order 
to raise the extraordinary revenue for the support of the 
provincial, municipal, and central goverllments. Had 
the taxes been assessed equitably and collected justly 
without excessive expense, and tile larger portion turned 
to the accollllt of the colonial governments for their im- 
provement instead of passing to Spain to support official- 
ism, they could not llave proved burdensozue. But when 
taxes were an excessive drain UpOll the resources of the 
islands and a burden to their industries without giving 
any adequate return, the countries were on the road to 
bankruptcy. The revenues for the support of munici- 
palities were raised by means of a consumption tax and 
a tax on illdustries, commerce and territorial wealth. 
All the ftlel, food and drillk colning into the town is 
taxed, an income is raised from licenses, rents, fines, and 
taxes on business. Also there is a tax on incomes of 
7 per cent. In addition to this, the state tnay make 
appropriations out of its treasury for tlle partial support 
of the municipality. 
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The customs duties of the insular goverllments repre- 
sent the largest source of income for the central govern- 
ments. The ancient principle of restriction is carried 
on to the detriment of both the crown allci the colonial 
provinces. The goods from Spain were favored by a 
differelltial rate or tariff, placed llpon foreign goods, lnak- 
ing thetll much higher than tllose sllipped from Spain. 
It is strange tl-lat after over three centuries of practice 
Spaill could not yet have learned the evil results of such 
a policy ! American, German, French, Belgian, and 
English goods were shipped under the Spanish label. 
Even American flour was sent across the ocean to Spain 
and returned to Cuba in order to avoid tlle excessive 
tariff. The result was to cheat the islands out of legiti- 
mate reventle and to furnish a poor class of goods at ellor- 
mously high prices. (It is hoped that the United States 
in its first experience with insular provinces will not fall 
into the same error). The clraill oll the islands was 
rexcessive, for olearly everything consumed was imported. 
In addition to the loss ill this direction a system of 
smuggling was carried on not only by outside parties 
bllt by the custolns officials themselves, by means of 
which foreign goods were illtroduced and the benefits 
derived divided between the srnugglers and tlle lner- 
chants, the consunlers still paying enorlnous prices for 
the satlle. This ruillous policy was carried on in the 
supposed illterests of tlle Spanish goverlament. The 
tariff or revenue thus raised has beell called the "sacred 
patrimony of the Spanish nation," and it has been 
officially anci legally declared that the Cuban tariff has 
been colzducted in the interests of Spain. The taxatio 
oll collstlmption llas always been a grievous tax. It is 
of antiquatefl form and no lolager ill practice in the best 
systems of local taxation. The tax oll business is 
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another form which should find 1lo place in an elllight- 
ened natioll unless in case of license for the purpose of 
police regulation. But Spain has insisted that any colo-- 
nial subject that carried on business should divide the 
proceeds with the governtnent. No sooner did a person 
discover and develop a mine than the crown seized a 
certaill per cent. of the income. This law is found in the- 
Recoy5iZclcion, dating froln the tione of Cllarles Xr) and has 
been llanded down and practiced ever.since. There is 
another burdensome registratioll or identification tax 
which every one must pa, a poll tax regulated in 
amount in accordance with the ability to paz. 

In the consideration of taxation it ulUSt be linderstooct 
that the church was also a state affair alld that revenues 
were regularly collected for its support. Olltside of the 
regular taxes the fees of the clergy for marriage, burial, 
aold baptisln have been ellormous. The rapacity of the 
secular government has never exceeded the rapacity of 
the churcll in Spanish-America. \Rlhile tlle Cllristiall 
clltlrch is a lloble institutioll and properl) collducted, a 
strong support to government and social ordel, it may 
be questioned whether it llas been a blessing or a cur.se 
to Spanish-America. It witlldrew such large quantities 
of wealtll frozn the country ancl loclied it up in uolpro- 
ductive property tllat it frequently crippled the inclus- 
tries and detracted frotrl the prospel-ity of its supportersv 
The aulotlnt of capital illvested in religion in Spanish- 
America frozn an ecollolllic statldpoillt yieldecl a small 
retul-n oll tlle investmerlts alld frequently could be 
counted as "sulaken " capital invested in unproductive- 
plalltS. UpOll tlle whole the system of finallce, includ- 
ing receipts alld expeZllditures in the colollial govem- 
ments of Spailo, was a collosal failure, not so much on 
accottnt of the excessive illcolne raised as on account of 
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the bad metllods eInployed and because the revenues 
were expended to support officialism and the home gov- 
ernment ratller than to lDe devoted to the developulent 
of the resollrces of the colonial provinces. 

a HE PUBLIC DEBt . 

The public debts of coloolial provinces have practical- 
ly beell assurned or gllaranteed by the peninsular gov- 
ernmellt. Practically the ctzlonial government as stated 
before, is a part of the central goverllment, and should 
be tl-eated as are the provinces of the peninsula. \Alhell- 
ever the Spallish government l-las imposed a debt ex- 
clusively UpOl-l any colonial governmellt it has clone so 
arbitrarily, as such debt belongs to the gelleral govern- 
ment, atld tlle colonial province .should be tnade respon- 
sible for its share of the payment, only as a part of 
tlle Spanish territory allcl government. In case of tlle 
Cuban debt this principle should be strictly applied. 
Tllis debt arose Otl account of war, the de-ficits arising 
from bad administration alld the itnpovel ishmellt on ac- 
count of bad fiscal laws. It is estimated that the debt 
prior to tlle insllrrection of I895, amounted to tIpwards 
of $I70,000,000. The greater art of this arose out of 
the ten years resrolutioll extendillg frortl I868 to I878. 

Prior to tllis Cllba was forced to pay interest on debts 
luade tllrough international difficulties with Peru, Mex- 
ico, San Dozningo atld other states. Through an ad- 
jUStlnent ill I879, these debts were consolidated alld 
placed itl cllarge of tlle Colollial Bank of Spaizz at Bar- 
celona. Tlle amount of these debts, $s,ooo,ooo charged 
to the Cuban treasury was assumed by Spain and 
absorbed into tlle general debt at tllat time. It has been 
custolllary for the general government to assume as part 
of its legititnate obligations all expenses incurred in 
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putting down insurrections and rebellions occurring in 
its di$erent provinces. The national government al- 
ways assumed that the war in Cuba was only a revolt 
against the Cuban government. Hence) while Cllba bore 
the great burden of suppressing the insurrection, it was 
Spain's business to conquer the insurgents, subdue her 
own rebellious subjects, and then pay for the war as an 
other nation would expect to do under similar circuln- 
stances. Instead of doing this Spain saddled the clebt 
UpOll Cuba under tlle guarantee of tlle Spanisll goverll 
ment. Cuba has been paying annual illterest on this 
debt ever since, while Spain has beell spending the mil- 
lions raised ill Cuba ill other ways than the liquidation 
of debts or the improvetnent of the island. The debt 
has been added to from time to time by deficits in the 
governtnellt accoullts. From any reasonable constitu- 
tional interpretation, or from any logical coxlelusion on 
the precedents or practices of Spain and otller tlationst 
the debt did not belong to Cuba, but was Spaill's own, 
which should be met by taxing the resources of all 
Spain and Spanish possessions, including Cuba. 

The illsurrection of I 895-I 898 involved other ex- 
penses of the Spanish governulent, which, under the cir- 
cllmstances of the intervention of the United States, 
should be borne by Spain alone, as the treaty involved 
no settlement other than this. Whatever fell directly 
to the insular goverllment, the provinces and municiu 
palities, or to the itlsurgent government, tnust be met 
with no reference to Spanish authority. Spain imposed 
the debt upon Cuba sitnply because it was possible to 
do so. It was a continuatioll of that policy of exploita 
tion which has characterized her colonial policy from 
the beginning. 
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CONCLUSION. 

There is Ilo other case on record wllere a nation 
through a long period of years failed to learn any les- 
sons in the managemellt of colonial affairs, but pursued 
blindly to the bitter end a policy highly ruinous to both 
home and colonial governtnent. Each succeeding strug- 
gle broug-ht renewed stubbornlless and special attacks of 
blindsless in regard to tlle rights and privileges of a free 
people. The whole systetn of pretended local govern- 
ment was a farce and imperialism extended to the re- 
motest bounds of the coloolial province. Viewed from 
one standpoint the colony was a part of the central gov- 
ernment and was controlled by hordes of royal officers; 
viewed from another, it was a territory to be used, 
robbed, a matter of convetlience; the rights and privil- 
eges of whose inhabitants the central goverxlment was 
in no way bound to respect. The colonial policy of 
Spain was made up of an oppressive commercial policy, 
a ruillous and oppressive industrial policy, a destructive 
political policy, a defective and unju.st financial policy. 
Unjustly holding to these lllethods, Spain's colonial do- 
main has been reduced from that of a vast empire to a 
few islands of about s,ooo square miles in area. Spain's 
colonies have gone and with them the most extensive 
system of colonial laws arld colonial government ill the 
history of tlle world, unless it be that of England with 
her enlightened colollial system. 

FRANK W. BLACKMAR. 
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